2019-2020 Meade PS-8th School Supply List

Please mark supplies with a permanent marker!

**PE:** Gym shoes are needed for students in K-8th grade (not PS or KP). These will be left at school in student lockers. PLEASE TRY TO BRING SHOES THAT HAVE NON-MARKING SOLES. ALSO, PLEASE TRY TO HAVE SHOES THAT DON'T HAVE FELT ON THE BOTTOM SO YOUR SON / DAUGHTER DOES NOT SLIP AND SLIDE. 5th-8th students will need gym clothes/gym bag/towel for PE as they will dress out and shower each day.

**Computers/Chromebooks:** A set of headphones or earbuds are needed for students in K-8th grade due to increasing use of technology and for testing purposes. These headphones/earbuds will be left at school.
Art Supplies for all Grade School Classes  

Please do not mark your name on supplies intended for art!!

K - 4 large pink erasers
1st - 1 package broad tip (regular) Classic color Crayola brand markers
2nd  - 1 package fine tip Classic color Crayola brand markers
3rd  - 2 Extra-Large Glue Sticks (Elmer’s or Crayola brand)
4th  - 1 package broad tip (regular) Bold color Crayola brand markers
5th  - 2 Extra-Large Glue Sticks (Elmer’s or Crayola brand)
6th  - 1 package broad tip (regular) Classic color Crayola brand markers

Junior High- 1 package broad tip (regular) Bold color Crayola brand markers

Preschool:  Mrs. Vest
4 large glue sticks (purple)
1 box of Ziploc storage bags-gallon size and 1 box quart size
1 boxes of Kleenex, 200 count
1 pair of Fiskars scissors
Expo Markers, 8 color assorted pack
School Bag
1 large container sanitizing wipes

Preschool:  Mrs. Kroth
2 large glue sticks (purple)
1 pair of Fiskars scissors
1 box of Kleenex
1 box of Ziploc storage bags-gallon size
1 box of Crayola markers-Classic Colors
School Bag
1 large container sanitizing wipes

Kinder Prep:  Mrs. Kroth
2 large glue sticks (purple)
1 pair of Fiskars scissors
1 box of Kleenex
1 box of Ziploc storage bags-gallon size
1 box of Crayola markers-Classic Colors
1 large container sanitizing wipes
School Bag

Kindergarten (Supplies are shared. Label marked items only.)
2 boxes 200 count Kleenex
1 package of classic color crayola markers
1 pkg. of expo dry erase markers
1 box of large and 1 box of small ziplock bags
1 set of headphones (no earbuds)- label
4 oz. bottle of white Elmer’s glue
3 or 4 large Elmer’s glue stick
1 box of pencils (#2 yellow pencils only)
1 pair of Fiskars scissors - label
1 Lg. container Sanitizing Wipes
1 - fold up sleeping mat only for rest time (No roll-up mats) - label
1 Gym shoes

First Grade:
2 boxes 200 count Kleenex
1 Pocket Folder
2 wide-ruled spiral bound notebook
1 pair pointed Fiskars scissors
1 box Crayola crayons
1 box Crayola wide markers
2 pkgs. pencils#2
2 large eraser
1 large Elmer’s glue sticks
1 8 oz bottle of Elmer’s glue
2 (4) pack Expo dry-erase markers (wide only)
1 Expo Dry erase eraser
1 box gallon size plastic Ziploc bags
1 box quart size plastic Ziploc bags
1 Lg. container Sanitizing Wipes
Paint apron or old shirt
Gym shoes
Headphones for Chromebooks (No earbuds) - Label Name

Second Grade:
1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
1 box washable markers
8 oz. bottle Elmer’s glue
2 large glue sticks
pointed scissors (Fiskars)
1 pkg. pencils
1 large eraser
2 wide lined 1 subject spiral notebooks
1 box (4) of Expo dry erase markers
1 Expo dry erase eraser
Headphones for Chromebooks (no earbuds) - label headphones
Gym shoes
2 boxes of Kleenex

Third Grade:
1 plastic pencil box (Cigar size approx. 8” x 5”)
10-12 yellow DIXON pencils marked with initials
4 large glue sticks
pointed scissors
2 boxes crayons (24 count)
1 box of 8 large size Crayola markers (no washable markers)
1 box colored pencils (24 count)
1 plastic ruler
1 yellow highlighter
1 package of 4 EXPO markers (wide tip only)
1 Expo marker eraser
2 large pink erasers (no pencil top erasers)
2 wide lined composition notebook (no spiral notebooks)
2 packages of white lined 3x5 index cards
3 large boxes Kleenexes
1 box of multiplication flash cards (nothing expensive)
1 box of division flash cards (nothing expensive)
1 set of durable headphones
Gym shoes

Fourth Grade:
2 boxes of Kleenex
2 - 1” three-ring binder
2 packs wide-lined notebook paper
2 single subject spiral notebook
1 pkg. pencils (#2 lead) marked with initials
1 large eraser

Fifth Grade/Sixth Grade:
3 boxes 200 count Kleenex
Crayola Twistable Crayons (thin)
pencils/mechanical pencils
3 ring pencil bag (No Pencil Boxes)
Scissors
2 large glue sticks
Headphones (No Earbuds) Also no Bluetooth Headphones
a mouse for the chromebook - wireless
Cinch Sack with Deodorant for PE and Gym Clothes

All Seventh & Eighth Grade:
2 boxes 200 count Kleenex
pencils
pens
wide-lined loose leaf notebook paper
Headphones (No Earbuds/No Bluetooth)

Jr. High Math:
TI-30X IIS Calculator
2 highlighters (1 for the classroom)
2 dry erase markers (both for the classroom)

Jr. High History & Geography:
2 Packages of 3” x 5” index cards
2 large glue sticks
2 - red ink pens
2 - 2” loose leaf rings

Jr. High Science:
1 composition notebook
2 large glue sticks
1 highlighter
3 dry erase markers

Jr. High English Language Arts:
1 spiral notebook
1 composition notebook